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Following a bench trial on the merits in the Twenty
Second 7udicial District

Court defendant
appellant Bry Galley appeals a judgment rendered against
him and his former attorney Maurice L Tynes in solido awarding 70
00 to
000

appellee Dennis Glass for defamation The trial court issued extensive
plaintiff
and comprehensive written reasons for judgment that more than adequately explain
the decision After a careful review of the record and an evaluation of the relevant

jurisprudence including all authoriry cited in the trial court
s thorough reasons we

find no manifest error legal error or abuse of discretion in the trial court
s factual
findings and conclusions of law

We agree with the trial court
s conclusions and

adopt as our own the written reasons for judgment signed by the trial court on
October 12 2011 because we find that those reasons effectively discuss the factual
and procedural background of this case and provide an excellent analysis of the

applicable law
We note in addition that our review of the record supports the trial court
s
conclusions that both Galley

and Tynes made

unquestionably defamatory

statements about Glass Words that convey an element of personal disgrace

While Galley and Tynes filed a joint motion for suspensive appeal the appellant brief was filed
only on behalf of Galley through his counsel of record T
ynes attempted to file a separate brief
on his own behal However Tynes
s brief was rejected as non
compliant Despite notification
that the brief was rejected Tynes failed to file a brief on his behalf with this court This matter

was submitted for decision on November 7 2012 and no brief has been filed on Tynes
sbehalf
Accordingly the record before us presents nothing for separate review as to this appellant For
these reasons the judgment is affirmed as to appellant Tynes

2 The trial court
s written reasons for judgment are attached to this summazy opinion and labeled
as Exhibit A

3 Galley assigns errox to the trial court
s finding of solidary liability however we find no error
given Galley
s and Tyne
s candid testimony and the record evidence of the actual letters that
repeatedly refer to we when discussing the statements that were made about Glass Solidazy
liability among individuals for defamatory statements is contingent upon proof of a conspiracy
among them to defame someone Trentecosta v Beck 96
2388 La 10
97 703 So
21
2d 552
558 The record supports a finding that Galley and Tynes conspired to defame Glass when
together they continued to accuse Glass of criminal conduct after the State Fair discounted their
allegations Moreover contrazy to Galley
s assertions in his brief there is no evidence in the

recoxd that the State Fair played any part in the defamatory statements made about Glass
Therefore Galley
s assignments of error regarding liability are without merit

2

dishonesty or disrepute are defamatory

Cook v American Gateway Bank

0295 La App lst Cir 10
2010
10 49 Soe3d 23 32 The question of whether
9
the words convey a particular meaning hat is defamatory is ultimately a question
of law which requires an appellate court to simply decide whether the trial court
s
decision was legally correct Id 44 So
3d at 32
33 see also Cangelosi v Allstate
Ins Co 96
0159 La App lst Cir 96
27 f80 So
9
2d 1358 1360 writ denied
2586 La 12
96
96 692 So
13
2d 375 The statements at issue in this case were
published in a series of letters written by Tynes on behalf of and fully
acknowledged by Galley The trial court found and we agree that statements in
several of the letters as extensively outlined in the trial court
s written reasons
were defamatory per se because they accused Glass of committing fraud and
violating state and federal criminal laws in connection with possession rules at the
junior livestock show at the 2005 State Fair in Shreveport Louisiana
By the specific accusations of criminal conduct the letters injured Glass
s

reputation Copies of some of the letters were mailed to the Fair
s representatives
as well as Louisiana state legislators governor various representatives of

Louisiana State University Agricultural Center and members of the 4
junior
H
livestock system The evidence reveals Yhat a few of the letters were sent to third
parties that had absolutely no connection to investigations of possible rules
violations at the 2005 State Fair livestock show Thus Galley
s argun
ient that the
statements pertaining to Glass in the letters

were somehow a privileged

communication is without merit

4 Louisiana courts have recognized that the public has an interest in possible criminal activity
being brought to the attention of the proper authorifies and have e
ended a conditional privilege
to reports made in good faith Kennedy v Sheriff of East Baton Rouge 2405
1418 La
10 935 So
7
06
2d 669 683 However there is no evidence that Galley and Tynes made their

accusations of Glass
s alleged fraud and criminal conduct to the proper authorities for
prosecution of the alleged crimes The conditional privilege was abused when Galley and Tynes
did not limit the scope of their interest in reporting a possible livestock show rules violation to
the State Fair Their continued published allegations of Glass
s criminal conduct after the State

Fair declined further action showed a reckless disregazd as to the truth or falsity of their
allegations See Kennedy 935 So
2d at 684
3

We also find that the amount of damages awarded to Glass for the
convincing

and un
refuted testim
ny about his

personal humiliation

and

embarrassment as well as menta arsguish anxieiy and depression that he suffered
because of the defamatory st
ents made b Galley and Tynes does not
ter

constitute an abuse of the trial cmurt
s vast discretion Thus we may not disturb
the trial court
s damage award

See Youn v Maritime Overseas Corp 623

2d 1257 1260
So
1261 La 1993 cert denied S10 U
S 1114 ll4 S
Ct 1059
127 2d
Ed 379 1994
L

s assignment of error on damages is without
Galley

merit

Having found no error we affirm the trial court
s judgment by summary
opinion

in accordance with Uniform Rules

Courts of Appeal Rule 2
16
A

8 All costs associated with this appeal are assessed against defendant
5
appellant Bryan Galley
AFFIRMED

5 Even though the issues of privilege and solidary liability are ultimately legal questions we
applied the manifest error standard of review to the trial court
s factual determinations The
appellate court must not re
weigh the evidence or substitute its owri factual findings because it
would have decided the case dafferently Where there are two permissible views of the evidence
the fact finder
s choice between them cannot be manifestly erroneous or clearly wrong Detraz
v Lee 2005
1263 La 0
17 950 So
1
2d 557 561
4
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This suit aTises out of evcnts aPegedly occurring before and after thejunior
livestock show at the 2005 Louisiar State Fcur Fair in Shxeveport Louisiana On

Januaty 25 2006 plaintift Dennis Glass Glass sued Bryan Galley Galley and h
ts
aftomey Maurice Tynes Tynes for defaination Glasa
s allegations inclUde
coritenfions that GalJey and Tynes defamed Irim by accusing Glass of conunitting fraud
and various oflier viol
tirnu of st3te and federal laws iu connecrion with the 2005 State

Fair Grand Champion Sfeer cornpetition

On October 31 2006 Galley individually and on behalf of his minox son Conner
filed a reconver
tional demand agaiY
ct Glass attd a third par
ydemand against T7ie State

Fut of Louisiana Inc State Fair Bobby King a counTy extension agent working for
e LSU AgCenter and Louisiana State University and AgriculNral and Mechuiical
tl

College LSB Galley individually aod on behalf of Connor Galley seeks damages
from Glass a
id State Fair for con
rsiou of show pretniums and sales revenue which he
r

alleges Connor would have received had Gla
c not c6eated ns well as attomeys fees he
has incutred in defend
uig agninst rhe defamation suiY alleging that the tliird party
defendants are responsible to him ucdei a Ureacl of conhhct theory Galley contends that

Glass and the State F
tir aze liablz in solido f
r th
se damages LSU and the counly agent
Balibp Kiug have been relea
lfro
e
zi tltis litiga6un tay Galle
U
A
1
3
CTYJALBAC2LQCE2E i
1
W
t

The idchildren of De
rtnis Glass participate in the junior Market Steer portion
b I bd E I 1
0 IIOZ

the livestock show as did Bryan CraJley
o
s cUildren Galley
s so
s steer was named the

ta 1
r
iU1
i
i
s
ad
s

770
T
o

9 zo

r

l

Reserve Champion however he was latzr disquslified for having left the Fair early and
was unable to sell his steer for this violation ofan at thaf time recendy changed rule

Upan hearing that he had broken the rule regarding clisqualifictition for sale for not
iriing through the date of the sale Galley infortned Fair officials that ofliers were in
rem
violatiott of the rule
s too Galley spaci fically advised Fair officials fl
at Glass
s

grandsons had broken the rules pettaining to possession and tagging JT Exhilsit 5
November 1 2005 letter Louisiana State Fa
rr Associaflon Rules introduced as JT

Exhibit 1 foz time of possession and verification of same h ear
tagging prior to tlie
showing of the animals are alleged by the defendents Galley and Tynes to have been
violated by plainflff Glass at flie Fair
ORIGINAL PETITION FILED AGAiNST TYNES AND GALLEY BY GLASS

The allegatioi
sof defamation and intentional inflic6oh of emotional disti arise
from both verbal and written commwzications including correspondence sent 1
y Galley
orTynes as outlined in the exhibits referenced below For example the
and

cottespondence from Tynes to Madison attomey for the State Fair dat
ed January d
2006 went not only to the attomey for the State Fair but also to state legislators the
Departmant of Agriculture Conunissioner and the Govemor among others Glass
contends that the verbel and written defamation continued from 2005 through 2008

causing humiliation embarrassment mentsl anguish and suffering as well as damage to
lus reputafion and that of fris grandchilclxen Glass further contends that he was ramoved
from flie Boazd of the State Fair as a resuit of Ga
ley and Tynes efforts after having
been a Board member for 13 eazsj G1ass has also made a claim for intentional or
reckless infliction of emotional disfress
THE DEFAMATION CLAIM

Defamation is a tort involving tte invasion of a person
sinterest in lus of her

reputation and good name Four etements are necessary to esffiblish a claim for
dafamafion 1 a false and defamatoty statement concemdig another 2 an unprivileged

2

OG

9 201

7 71

publication to a third patty 3 fault negligence or greater on the part of the publisher
azid 4 resulbing injury Tlte fault requirement is generally referred to in the
jurisprudence as malice actual or implied
The court must detemilne whether a false or defamatory statement was made by

either defendant Tynes or Galley Galley and Tyqes communications whicb are alleged
in the original pleadings to be defamatory are

TT Exhibit 5
November 1 2005 letter from Tynes to Shamsie
JT Eachibit N
6
ovember 1 2a05 2d letter from Tynes to Shamsie correc6ng the
date alleged in the fitst letter
JT Exhibit 8
November 22 2005 lerter from Tynes to Shamsie

JT Exlubit 10 January 4 2006 letter from Tynes to Madisonj
Although not referenced in the original pleadirigs the fallowing additional
communications were included in later filings includingthe prehial order as evidence of
defamatory statements and were admitted withovt objection at ttial
JT Exhibit 7
Novemher 4 2005 letter from Tynes to Shamsie
7T Exhihit 11 January 24 2006 letter frotn Tynes to Madison
he coust finds that no sarisfactory proof was made of any other written ot verbal
T
defamatory statemants

An initial detemrination to be made is by whom these statements were made in
light of the uimsuel relationship beiween the trvo co
defendants During tlie course of the
hial the court detemrined that a possi6le con
lict might exist between defendaht Bryan
Galley and his attomey Maurice Tynes who was also a co
defendant The coun
s
concem was zaised by the direct examination of defendant Galley by his attomey co
defendant Tynes when Tynes asked his olient on direct whether Galley had directed him

to write the lottet
about the black stear
JT ibit l0 letter datcd January 4 2006
Cyprien v Bd oJSup
rs ex re1 U ofLa 2W8
1067 La 09
21 5 So3d 862
1
Mbnrika u Bd of Supervisors ofLouistana Sta
e Unirersity 992 So
2d 551 La App 1 Cir
2008
rd

17 2
3

OCT

1 82

Althougli this relationship would seem to present a conflict on its face i e wheiein the

tittorney for a de
mation suit defendant was also named as a defendant no o
se raised the
issue of a conflict and the cotirt did not fee it presented an issue until co
defendairt Tynes

asked lus client Galley if Galley had requested him to write a letter a6out the black steer
7T Exhibit 8 This question was raised in such a way that it Uegari to appear that
defendant Tynes was attempting to sluft any potential culpability on his part to lus co
defendant client The court immediately stopped the proceedings advised Galley of the

aconflict and reconunended he get separate counsel The trial was recessed
potent
while Yhe defendants obtained sepazate counsel and flie trial thereafter resumed

The e
chibits referenced above all indicate aud he court finds that both Galley and

Tynes were maldng these statements This is made cleaz by the language of the letteis
which use the first person plural pronoun we consistently refers to my client and I
aud makes allegations based on infornnation provided to Tynes by Galley wlvch

precludes Galley from asserting tLat this was all concocted by his attomey Further
Galley tesfified under cross
examination by Madisoe the attorney for The State Fait of
iathat the letter by his attomey was his official eomplaint and that he had read
Louisia
thYaugh the letters and stands by them Tynes cannot absolve himself of any

respansibility based on au assartion that he was relying on informafion provided by his
client or that he was merely fo
Iowing instructians He testified that he had g
7ega1 right
and probable cause to say everything he did and that he would not change anything iii

the Iettets Tynes further testified that the whole seiies of letters was iuterided to elicit a
reaction aad that he wanted a reaction to his allegations

Proof of the truth or substantial hud of a defamatory rematk is a valid
defense in a civil suit for defamatiori La R
S 133G02 Batirte v Guiteau
4J3 So
2d 559 5G3 La App 1 Cir writ derued 414 So
2d 776 La
1982 Privilege is also a defeitse to a defamation action Aranyosi v

Delchamps 98
1325 p
6 La App
l Cir 99
25 739 So
G
2d 911 915 writ
denied 99
2199 L
a 11
5l99 750 So
2d 187 Privileged communications
are divided into two general classes i absolute or unqnalified and 2
conditional or qual
ed An absolute pri
hlege exista in a limited number of
itUarions such as certain statements byjudges and legislators in theit
official capac
sties In a bmadeY number of instances statements enjoy a

73
OCT

1 9 2011

condirional privilege Id 98
1325 at pp
7 739 So2d at 915
6
16 A
conditional privilege is applicable if the commuhication is made a in good
faith bon any subject mattei in which the petson communicatirig has an
interest oY in reference to which he has a duty c to a person having a
espondrng interest or duty Id 98
con
1325 at p
7 739 So
2d at 916 This

privilege arises from the social necessity ofpetmitting fu11 and iuicestricted
communieation concerning a matter in which the pazties have an inteiest or

duty without inhibiting free communication in such instances by the feaz
that the communicating party will be held liable in damages if the good
faith communication later tums out to be inaccurate Id

Evcn when a plaintiff makes a prima facie showing of the essential elements of
defamstioix recovery may he psecluded if the defendant shows either that the statement

was true or that it was protected by a privilege absolute ar quatified
As stated by the court in Cosrello defamatory words are by defiuirion words
ich tend to harm the reputation of another so as to lower the petson in the estimarion of
wl
the community to deter others frosn essociating or dealing with the person or otherwise

expose a person to contempt or ridicule Words which convey an element ofpersonal
disgrace dishonesty or disrepute are defamatory The question of whether a
mtnunication is capahle of a particulaz meaning and whether that meaning is
cc
dafamatoiy is ultimately a lagal question for the court The question is answered by

detemsining whether a lrstener could have reasonably understood the communicarion
taken in context to have been intended in a defatnatory sense
e

Words are defamatory per se ifthey expressly or implicifly accuse anothet of
cTnninal conduct tir which by their very nahue tend to injure one
spersonal or

professionat reputarion even without cansidering extrinsic facts ot suirounding
circwnstances andwhen a plainriffproves publication of words that are defamatory per

arika v Bd ofSup
M7
rsofLa State Univ
992 So
2d 551 La App 1 Cir 2008
Cyprien v Bd ofSup
rsex rel U ov La 2008
1067 I
a 09
21 S So3d 862
1
SCostello v Hardy 2003
114G I
a 04
21 8G4 So
1
2d129 140
Id
Id
Id

774
s
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se the elernents of falsity a
id malice ot fault are presumed but may be rebuttad by the
defendant Injury mtry also be presumed
f
In cases involving statements made about a public figure wheYe consritutiona
limitations azre implicated a plaintiff must prove actual malice eiffier knowledge thaf the
stateinent was false or with reckless disregard for the ttvth The court finds that the

defendants did not prove that plaintiffwas a public figiu
e and therefore plaintiff need not
proue actual malice

The court finds that the following language in the joint exhibits referenced herein
because it accuses the plaintiff Glass of criminal conduct is defamatory pet se In the
November 1 2045 lett
r firom Tynes to Shamsie defendants stated
Anyone who purchases an animal in an interstate riansaction

for the putpose of showing and selling the animal for
substantial sums and consciously ies about the possession

clate and those who consciously conspire to do it with him
may violate federal fraud laws as we11 as state theft Uy fraud
laws J
IExhibit 5

In the Novemher 4 2005
1etter from Tynes to Shamsie tI
e defendants stated
Finally as I have mentioned becanse the result of falsifying a
possession date is potentiaily the obtaining of a substantial

economic benefit and an interstate transacrion is involved
there may be moze here ttian a simple ethical issue I point

this out to demonstrate how impoRsnt tltis is JT Exhibit 7

The defendants continued to assert that plaintiffviolated criminal laws in the January 4
6 letter from Tynes to Madison wherein they alleged that
Z0
G

A parent ar gmndpazent who knows Yhe rule is

violated and who lies about the ownetship date and

then participates in entering 4he animal winning
premiums and receiving some 6
000 in auction sale
proceeds has not ouly broken the State Fair rules but
has violated the criminal law
7

14 dafines t1
S
R
67A
e as the misappropriation or taking of
anything of value which belongs to another either Without the

Id
ld
io

Id at I41

775
6

DCT 1 9 201i

rYdlV99
9

consent of the otSer to the misappropYiafion or taldng oY by
means of FRAiJDULENT CONDUCT PRACTICES Olt

REPRESENTATIONS sic Federal money laundering
statvtes may have beee broken 1T Eachihit 10 J
On January 24 200G in correspondenc to ihe attomey for the State Fair the defendants
further declared

Because you and the Boazd have essentially ignored my clienf
and I so faz Ihave now determined witU more investigation
and with reasonable probability that one steer shown by
Dennis Glass grandchild that won Crrand Champion Market

Steer arrived directly to the Fair from Newcastle Qklahoma
where it was beiug fitted by professionals This is a HUGE
RiJLES VIOLATIOIV sio and the worst Idnd of cheating
not to mention fraud JT Exhibit 11

The court fmds that otherlanguage in these letters by their very natute tead to
iajure cane
s personal or ptofessional reputatian even without considering extrinsic facts

or surrounding circumstances and aze therefore also defamatory peY se The court
specifically notes the following statements by defendants Tynes and Galley
Ifpossession of one is illegal then it iaises quesGons abont
the other Glass steer which is Grand Champion 7T Ezhibit 5
page 2

Along the way he has been told by those claiming definitely
to know that the Grand Champion black steer shown in
Shreveport by the Dennis Glass grandson was shown by
someone else in tho California Staze Fair in

AugusUSeptember 2005 which makes legal possession in
Louisiazia impossible JT Exhibit 8
10 My communicafions have asserted two rules violations

which aze the two mast important qualifying ivles for
entries
A

We have asserted one animal in question Champion of Class
1 was seen by my client in Brownwood Texas on or about
June 11 2005 when Ne was shown the aniinal to consider its

purchase The ownet o
the steer ih June 11 2005 told me
personally he latet sold that same steer to Dennis Glass that
was shown to my client However when he realized the issue

of ownership and possession date might implicate Dennis

Glass his good customer he tben asserted it was a
000
5
cssh sale in May 2005 snd claimed he had absolutely no
documentation
B

We have asserted the tagging rule was violated As pointed
out above Mr Shauuie proved that to be the case JT
Exhibit 10
s
7

OCT

9 2n1t

Yai
l

Becausa you and the Boazd have essentially ignored my client
and I so far I have now detexmined anth more invesrigarion
and with reasonable probability that one steer shown by
Dennis Glass gtandchild that won Grand Champion iv
azket
Steer arrived directly to the Fair frnm NewcasHe Oklahoma
where it was being fitted by professionals This is a HUGE
RULES VIOLATION and the wors kind of chea6ng not to

menrion fraud JT Exhibit 11
At a minimum the language quoted above if not defatnatory per se as determined
by the couri has been proven to the satisfaction of this court to be false as follows
The eourt does not find that the defendants Galley and Tynes established that

plaintiff Glass consciously lied about tLe possession date of the animal in quesrion nor did
they ptove that he did not have the actuai requisite possession The court does not find
at Uiese defendants established the atrival timo and originatian point o
d
the Grand

Champion Mazket Steer and does nat find that the defendants established that the Grand
Champion Black Steer was previously shawn in the Califomia State Fair which would
have affected the alleged deficiency of fime of possession The coud finds that Galley
and Tynes did not make these statements with any reasonable belief thak they were hue
The letters as wrijteu acknowledge within themselves that they are based on rarik heatsay

mid that variaus individuals providing the it
formaHon later gave different veisiohs T1ie
court does find that by the defendants both Tynes and Galley awn testimony the
allegations ware made because Galley felt slighted by what he felt was an unfair
application of the rules to hunself and becanse he and Tynes did not receive an adequate

response from their com
laint The coutt finds that these wmmmiications aie hot
privileged communicarions and thns hot a valid defense to this defamation acfion as fliey
were not made in good faith The court
sconclusion that the element of falsity has been
established 6y plaintiff is based on a revietiv of the tesfimony of a number of witnesses

who testifiad in direct contradiction to many of the allegarions of the defendants Tynes
cnd Galtey This includes the testimony of Mt Shamsie which contradicte on many
points contendons raised by Galley and Tynes For example in the November 22 2005
letter finm Tynes to Shamsie Tynes alleges ffiat Galley heazd rumors
in Louisville
ry

y

r8 r
flCt

1 9 2051

ICentucky regarding these atiegations about Glass Shatnsie testified that he called these

persons in Kentucky and they had heard no such thing Shamsie
s testimony also
contradicted asseitions by Tynes and Galley as to the level of his inquiry tegazding these
allegations with Whom he spoke and wheh Further the testimony of the county agents
flie dearth of inforxnation in the post
trial depositions supportive of defendants

assertions and particularly the demeanor and credibility of the parties Glass Tynes and
Galley all support the court
s conclusion that the element of falsity in defendahYs
statements about plaintiff Glass have been establishecl The court finds that Tynes azid
Galley were driven by motivations be
rond the search for truth mainly a desire to shike
back for what they perceived to be an injustice to the young Galley for his auimal
s
disqualificaflon Tlris along with the internal inconsistencies of their allegations and the
con4radicrion by testirnony of their allegarions creates serious doubt as to their credibility
The court owid Glass to be more credible on all counts in this regard as was the

testimony af Mohammed Shamsie and obby King Defendants so
catled facF

witaesses on the other hand were presehted litetally in an attempt to verify rumors
Tom Winstoii III
s tesrimony was based on heatsay and on crass
exeminaflon he
admitted that he hiinselfhad been disqualified from campetirion for a violation N
J
Hebert testified regarding nimors and what he heard other people say The court
flierefore concludes that plainriff Glass has made a prima facie showing of the esseii6al

elements of defamation and that the defendants have not shown the offending statements
to be true or protected by privilege The court fiuther finds tliat these statements were
published since any communica6on to a third party absent a privilege absolute oi
qualified is considered a publication
The next elemen of the tort of defamation is

daznages

The

injury resulting

from

defamatory statement may include nonpecuniary or general damagas such as injury to
ttation personal humiliation embanassment and mental anguish even when no
rep

tal damage subh as locs of income is claimed but regardless of the type of injuty
spec
O

9

GT

1 9 2olti

a
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asserted a plaintiff must present competent evidence of ttte injuries suffered and that the

defamatory statements were a substantial factor in causing the harm In assessing these
damages the court may consider the severity of the chazges the morives of the defamer
fhe position of influence enjoyed by tha defainer and the extent and weighf of the
circulation ofthe defamation

Clearly serious chazges were levied against the plainriff including fraud theft

vague allegations of violation of federal criminal uws in addition to cheating and being
miethical and the motives of the defendants wete discussed previousIy The court does

not find that the defendants enjoyed any particularposiGon of influence such that flieir
allegallons carried more weight The circulation of the defamatory statements althougl

clearly not as far
reaching as defamatory stataments published in widely
circulated
periadicals was sufficient to cause the plairtriff damage when consideruig the severity of
the charges and the morives of the defendanfs The letter of January 4 2006 JT Exl
ibit
10 frQm Tynes to Madison attorney for the State Fair was also sent to
Govenior Kathleen Blanco
Mi Boh Odom
Dr Bill Richatdson
Dr Panl Coreil

Dr Terry pumas
Mr Alazi English Executive Editor The Times
Senator Jamas David Cain

Senatot I
ennefli M Mike Snuth Cltairman
Senator Gerald T Theunissen Vice
Chairman
Senatar Robert J Barham
Senatar Walter J Boasso

Senatot D
A Butch Gautreaux
SanatorJoe NlcPherson
Senator Ben Nevess

Representative Mickey Fr
th
RepresentativeMickey7 Guillory
Representative Le1on Kenney
Representarive Eric LaFleur
Reptesentstive Dan W Blade Motrish
Representative Jack D Snuth
Representarive Kazen Gaudet St Germain

Repzesentarive Michael G Shain

d

iv Cashio 96 So
2d 872 876 La App 1 Cir
1957
707 9

ocT g s zo1

k
6
i
1

Representative Joe R Salter
Representarive Yvoune Dorsey
Mr James Batty Jr Chaitrnan 4H
Mr Terry Whatley

Likewise the letter dated January 24 20
fi JT Exhibit 11 from Tynes to Nfadison was
copied ta the following people
Governor I
attileen Blanco
Mr Bob Odoin
De Bill Richardson

Dr Paul Coreil

Dr Terry Dumas

Mr Alan English Bxecntive Editor The Times
Senator James DavidCain

SenatoY Kenneth M Mike Smith Chairmen
Senator Gerald 7 Theunissen Vice
CHairman
Senator Robert J Barham
Senator Watter J Boasso
Senator D
A ButchGautreaux
Seuator Joe McPhersan
Senator Ben Nevers

Representafive Francis C Thompson

Representative Iierman Ray Hill
Representative Beverly G Bruce
Representative Donald 7 Cazayaux Jr

Representative Hollis Downs
Representative James R Fannin

Representative Nlickey Frith
Representative Mickey J Guillory
Representarive LeIon Kenney
Representative Eric LaFleuT

Representative Dan W Blade Morrish
Representative Jack D Smith

Repsesentative Katen Gaudet St Gezmain
Representative Michael G Strain

Representative 7oe R Salter
Representative Yvonne Dorsey

Mr James Bariy Jr Chairman 4
H
Mt Jerry Whatley

The persons to whom the defamatory letters were addressed Shamsie and Madison
continually detemuned and replied that there was no basis for the allegations therefore
Glass cannot contend Yhat his reputation was injured by publication of those letters to

Shaznsie or MadYSOn although the same cannot be said for die damage to plainfifPs
reputation with the legislators and state officials to whom the letters were also sent

Plaintiff 3id establish however that ha sufFered embarrassment or humiliarion through
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e publications Ray Ctire a junior high schooi science and agriculture teacher testified
t1
he lmew the steers were in possession of Uze Glass grandchildren Jacob and Zachary
Uecause he saw them Cotton Joardan Bobby Darlronne Peter Cannizaro and Itoy
Carnegi e Jr all of whom testified they have known the plain6ff for 25 or 3D years and
all of whom were also involved in the State Fav and livestoek exhibitions testified as to

Glass deep involvement in the livestock exhibition cultute and his reputation for faimess
Roy Camegie also tes6fied to the plaintifYs willingness to help any child iu any pazish
who all looked up to him as a leader Camegie also teatified that since this incident at

issue plaintiff became very depressed and wanted to quit Cainegie testified that he told
Glass to hang in there because the kids around the state need you
Dennis Glass testified that he has par4icipated in livestock shows since he was uine

years old That it is a family thing that helps to keep the family together but tliat this

whole episodemade him so upset tt
at he wanted to give it up but that he stayed ih it foi
is grandehildten He tes6fied that he did not feel welcome at shows anymore that he
l

now felt shunned Glass likened the shows to a family dispute wheie everyohe takes
sides and some of the participants side with Galley and some with Glass Glass also
stated tha he felt degxaded by these allegarions and that he had never been accused of
iything be
a
ore

Defaxnatory communication is one that tends to hazm the
reputation of another so as to loweT him in the estimation of

the community or to deter thitd persons from associating or
dealing with him Bujol u
ard 00
1393 La App Sth Cit
30 778 So
1
01
2d 1175 Defamation oceurs through eithet

libel oz slatideT Libe is defamation which is expressed tiy
print writing pictutes or signs Slxnder is communicated

tiy oral expressaons or transitory gestures BLACK
S LAW
DICTIONARY 13 S8 6 ed
1990 A cause of action for libel

ia intended to redress injuries flowing from harm to one
s
reputarion and to be actiortable defamatory words must be

of and concerning the plaintiff and must indirecUy or

directly cause a personal reflection on the plaintiff Gugliuzza
vK
M Inc 92
C
0796 La 10
92 606 So
19
2d 790

sttpr JM
D
COSd2II
14
2
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It is clear to this court that defeudants had every intentiou of ambartassirig defaming and
humiliating the plainflff in their letters referenced in JT Exhibits 5 7 8 10 and 11 Based

on the court
s finding that the language in JT Exhibits 5 7 10 and 11 aze defamatory pet
se injury is presumecl This ptesumption has not been rebutted

Damages resulting from defamation can include injury to
repuffition personal htuniliarion embarrassment and mental

anguish and suffaring Rennier v State Through Department
ofFublic Safety 428 So
2d 1261 La App 3 Cir 1983
These are sepatate elements of damage Rennier

Defametion damages must be proved by competent evidence
but there is no need to establish the actual pec
ittiary valne of
the injury suffered Gertz v Robert Welch Inc 418 U
S

323 94 S
Ct 2997 41 2d
Ed 789 1974 Trahan v
L
Ritterman 3fi8 Sa
2d 181 La App 1 Cir 1979
Tlie record supports a finding that Glass suffered persoaal humiliation and emhan
assment

as well as mental anguiah end suffering and snxiety and hurt feelings There is
couvincing un
refuYed testimony regarding these etements of damages Glass tesfified
that at a show subsequent to the series of Ietters that Galley waiked by him and said
Thay let you back in here

The court finds that a reasonable sum to compensate the plainriff for the general
damages suffered as a result of the defendants defamatory statements is 70
000
THE C7AIM FOR INTENTIONAL OR RECKLESS INFLI
TION OF
EMdTIONAL DISTRESS

In order to recover for intenfional or recicleas inAiction of emotional distress Glass
must show that 1 the conduct complained of was extreme and outrageous 2 the
emorional dastress which the plaintiffsuffered was severe and 3 the defendants desired

to inflict seveze emotional distzess or knew that it was certain or substau6ally cettain to
result from tflair conduct Extreme and ouhageous conduct is that conduct wlilch is

beyond all possible bovnds of decency and ntterly intolerable in a civilized commuhity
Anyone who intentionally or recklessly causes severe emotional dis4ess
o another is

SCluse v H E Equipment Services Inc 34 So
3d959 2010 2009
574 La App 3

Cir 10
31
3

Nichodas v Allstate Insurance CA 765 So
16
2d 1017 L
a 2000
13
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responsible for that emotional distress as well as any bodily harm that may have resulted

from flie conduct The evidence does not support a finding that the plaintiff suffered from
sevese emorional dishess which would support a cause of action for this claim
Aceordingly the court fmds this claim without merit

2FCONVENTIONAL DEMAND AGAINST GLASS By GAI
LE
Given the foregoing the court also concludes that the defendant
s teconvenHonal

demand against the plaintiff both individaally and on belaalf of his minoi son are without
merit

IIIR77 PARTY DEMAND AGAINST THE S
T
ATE Fr BY GALLEY
i

The court finds from the testimony of Mohaznmed Shamsie the State Fair of

Louisiana Livestock Manager at the time of the alleged wrongdoing that the State Fau in
fact ran down evexy rumor innuendo aud suggestion by Tynes and Galley that Glass had

acted inappropriately The court dismisses the thitd party demand against the Stata Pair
wifli prejudice at Galley
s cost In its post
trial memotandum the State Fair asked this
court to impose sanctions against Galley foY violation of Code ofCivil Procedure aiticle

B contending that it clid nothing wrohg and has been wrongly fotced to hire counsel
863
and defend itsal
againsE the frivulous claims brought against itby Galtey While the
court agrees t1
at the State Fair did notivng wrong sanctions for filing frivolous
proceedings may only be imposed after a hearing at which any party or his attomey may
present any evideace or argument relevant to the issue of imposition ofthe sanerion

Galley has notbeen afforded such an opportunity and accordingly the court does not
award sanctions af this time

14
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These reasons forjudgment do not cons6tute a wtitten judgment Counsel for tl
e
plaintiff is hareby ordered to submit a written judgment in accordazice with these written
reasons within 15 days af notice of these reasons
ngton Louisiana
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